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MAGIC IS IN THE AIR
SHOW AT STEEL BEAM THEATER TO BENEFIT
ST. CHARLES ROTARY CLUB. PAGE 3
Sean King for Shaw Media

Magician Scott Piner performs a magic trick Sunday with the assistance of Daniella King 7, of St. Charles at Steel Beam Theatre in St. Charles.

LOOKING FORWARD
Rotolo artists featured at Limestone Coffee
BATAVIA – Artists from Rotolo Middle School will be featured in
an event, Caffeinated Colors, from 5 to 7 p.m. Wednesday at Limestone Coffee and Tea, 8 W. Wilson St., Batavia.

‘I Have a Dream’ at Steel Beam
ST. CHARLES – Marcus Gentry will present “I Have a Dream: A
King’s Journey” at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at Steel Beam Theatre, 111 W.
Main St., St. Charles. The one-man show recreates the speeches
of Martin Luther King. Gentry is known as Marcus “Dr. Respect”
Gentry, and is the founder and president of Marcus Gentry & Associates. Tickets are $20 and available at www.steelbeamtheatre.
com or by phone at 630-587-8521.
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OUT AND ABOUT
Kaneland soccer group taking registrations
The Kaneland Youth Soccer Organization is taking registrations for spring recreational soccer through Feb. 28 at
www.kanelandyouthsoccer.com.
For registration-related questions, contact Mo Gannon
at 630-463-9001, Ext. 707, or by email at registrar@
kanelandyouthsoccer.com.
The spring season includes six games from April 26 until
May 31. All games and practices are at the KYSO fields
next to Kaneland High School at 47W326 Keslinger Road,
Maple Park.
Registration is open to boys and girls ages 4 to 17. Fees
are $85 for the first child, $65 for each additional child.
Registration after Feb. 28 will be $135.
Fees include a full uniform, including jersey, shorts,
socks; volunteer coaches supported by college-level
players; trainers and certified referees.
Volunteer coaching positions also are available, and a
coach training session and orientation will be held in early
April. For information, contact Patty Rodwick at 630-4639001, Ext. 703, or email volunteer@kanelandyouthsoccer.
com.

Hydroponic production workshop planned
ST. CHARLES – The University of Illinois will host a
two-day hydroponic production workshop Feb. 25 and 26
in St. Charles. This program will cover basic hydroponic
principles and practices, and sessions will include both
classroom and hands-on activities.
The cost is $95 a person, with the option of adding a
guest registrant for an additional $45. Topics include an
overview of hydroponic production systems, greenhouse
and high tunnel production, plant nutrition, water testing,
fertilizers, pest management and information regarding
specific crops.
To register for or for information, send email to shenning@illinois.edu or call 630-584-7254. For information,
visit web.extension.illinois.edu/dkk.

Register to vote for March primary
The last day to register to vote for the primary election
is Tuesday. The election is set for March 18. The county
clerk’s office is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Most libraries, municipal and township offices in Kane County also accept registrations. The clerk’s
voter registration office is in Building B of the Kane County
Government Center, 719 S. Batavia Ave., Geneva.
Grace period registration will be available in the clerk’s
office from Wednesday through March 15. Two forms of
current ID are required. Early voting will begin March 3.
To register, a person must be a U.S. citizen, 18 years old
on or before the date of the next general election, Nov. 4,
a resident of the precinct for 30 days before the election;
and provide two forms of ID, one that shows a current
name and address. Kane County residents may check their
registration online at www.kanecountyelections.org; click
on “Are you registered” and follow the directions on the
page. For information, call 630-232-5990.

Have news to share?
To submit news to the Kane County Chronicle, send a
news release to editorial@kcchronicle.com.
Be sure to include the time, the date and the place, as
well as contact information.

Charles Menchaca – cmenchaca@shawmedia.com

GOP gubernatorial candidate Bruce Rauner speaks to a crowd Saturday at Water Street Studios in Batavia.

GOP hopeful Bruce Rauner
stumps for votes in Batavia
By CHARLES MENCHACA
cmenchaca@shawmedia.com
BATAVIA – Residents, elected officials and campaign supporters Saturday filled Water
Street Studios to hear Republican candidate for governor
Bruce Rauner speak.
About 180 people took in
50 minutes of
Rauner, including his main
stump speech
and a question-and-answer session in
the studio’s main gallery space
rented out by Rauner’s campaign.
Near the top of his speech,
Rauner listed his four main
priorities – creating more jobs,
lowering taxes, providing great
education and installing term
limits for elected officials.
Rauner’s main theme of
shaking up Springfield appeared to resonate with much
of the audience. Those in attendance clapped and nodded
as he spoke about the troubles

that have plagued the state for
decades.
Rauner repeated several
times that the state of Illinois is
an emotional issue for him. He
also emphasized that he doesn’t
need anything from Springfield
and can’t be influenced by outside interest groups.
“I’m [financially] independent,” Rauner said to the
crowd. “I don’t need anything
from anybody. ... What I need
is a prosperous, booming Illinois.”
On jobs, Rauner said he will
continue to reach out to other
Republican governors to see
how they have returned jobs
to their state. He also wants to
form a task force that would include leaders from Kane County and other counties to tackle
spending.
Unions were a persistent
theme during Rauner’s visit.
Rauner said union leaders hold
too much influence in Springfield and made generic accusations of corruption in organized
labor. When criticized by Chicago Teachers Union President

Karen Lewis for being a capitalist, Rauner said he was proud of
that and claims he spent years
helping teachers in his career
as a venture capitalist in charge
of growing union pensions.
Retired special education
teacher Joan Kolcz of Geneva
pressed Rauner on his strategy
for pension reform during the
session. Rauner said he would
freeze the current system and
ensure longtime and retired
teachers wouldn’t lose their
contributions and then put together a 401k-style plan for current teachers going forward.
After the speech, Kolcz said
she was pleased with his answer as long as he is telling the
truth. Kolcz said she is still undecided for the March 18 primary but is starting to lean toward
Rauner.
Nick Rentas of Geneva said
he plans to vote for Rauner. He
wondered about Rauner’s connection with young voters because the crowd seemed to skew
50 and older, but overall he was
pleased with the turnout and
Rauner’s presentation.

By ASHLEY SLOBODA
asloboda@shawmedia.com
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ST. CHARLES – Kids
watching a magic show at
the Steel Beam Theatre on
Sunday thought they had the
trick figured out.
Two prop rabbit cutouts
– one black, one white – had
traded places after magician
Scott Piner covered each of
them with a case.
The children urged Piner
to flip the rabbits over, sure
that the white rabbit’s other side was black and the
black rabbit’s other side was
white.
But Piner had a surprise
for them: the rabbits’ backsides were yellow and red.
For Piner, such surprises
aren’t a matter of “one-upping” the audience. Rather,
he said, they’re a matter of
keeping the audience guessing.
Piner and fellow magician Arman Sangalang kept
audiences guessing over
the weekend during three
performances, which benefited the Rotary Club of St.
Charles.
Proceeds will go toward
scholarships and other
charitable contributions in
the community, club president Bob Brown said, noting
the club’s motto is “service
above self.”
He thanked Donna Steele
for use of the downtown St.
Charles theater, as well as
Piner, a Rotarian, and Sangalang, a St. Charles East
sophomore, for their time.
The magicians performed

Photos by Sean King for Shaw Media

ABOVE: Magician Arman Sangalang 16, a sophomore at St. Charles
East High School, performs a magic trick Sunday with the assistance
of a member of the audience, Daniella King, 7, of St. Charles, at Steel
Beam Theatre in St. Charles. LEFT: Magician Scott Piner performs a
magic trick in front of a sold out crowd Sunday.
separately during the Sunday afternoon show and
wove humor and audience
participation into their acts.
Sangalang, for example, brought children up on
stage, and Piner crawled
over chairs to let audience

members draw cards for his
first trick.
“If I find your cards,” Piner said, “are you going to be
amazed?”
He found all five.
Piner’s interest in magic
stemmed from a magic kit he

St. Patrick’s Parade sign-up extended
KANE COUNTY CHRONICLE
editorial@kcchronicle.com
ST. CHARLES – The deadline to sign up for the St. Patrick’s Parade has been extended to Friday, according to a
Downtown St. Charles Partnership news release.
The parade is set for 2 p.m.
March 15 on East Main Street
from Sixth Street to Fourth Avenue in St. Charles. Up to 8,000
people are expected to watch
and participate in the parade.
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The line-up includes Irish
dancers, authentic Irish music,
school groups, bands, service
clubs and floats.
Because of increasing interest, the partnership extended
the sign-up deadline by a week
and is seeking entries from
businesses, politicians and
nonprofit organizations. The
fee is $250 for business and political entries, $125 for DSCP
business members and free for
nonprofit entries.
Interested parties must

complete an entry form, obtain a certificate of insurance
and sign off on the rules and
regulations. Documents and
fees are due to the Downtown
St. Charles Partnership office,
2 E. Main St., St. Charles, by
Friday.
Visit www.downtownstcharles.org/stpats for the entry
forms.
The partnership can be
reached at 630-443-3969 and
info@downtownstcharles.org
for information.

got for Christmas as a child,
and Sangalang’s interest was
piqued after his father show
him some card tricks several
years ago.
While Piner attended
a national magic camp in
New York as a teen, San-

galang taught himself tricks
through books, they said.
They met through a community event last year, but
this was the first time they
worked with each other.
“It’s cool to learn from
each other,” Piner said.
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Jeff Krage for Shaw Media

St. Charles East 120-pound wrestler D.J. McDermott competes Saturday at the Class 3A Leyden Sectional. Teammates Isaiah Vela (138), Jake Mende (145) and Keone Derain (152)
advanced to the state tournament in Champaign, which begins Thursday.

‘Comfortable’ trio of Saints wrestlers headed to state
By KEVIN DRULEY
kdruley@shawmedia.com
FRANKLIN PARK – Wrestling
sectionals traditionally produce a
selfless cycle, as athletes who fall
short of qualifying for the IHSA state
tournament return to the mat room
to help those teammates with Champaign dreams.
St. Charles East anticipates such
camaraderie even though the three
Saints bound for next weekend’s Class
3A meet at the University of Illinois
follow one another in the lineup and
are frequent practice partners.
Senior Isaiah Vela headlined the
haul as the 138-pound runner-up at
Saturday’s Leyden Sectional. Whatever way you sliced it, third-place
finishers Jake Mende (145) and Keone
Derain (152) weren’t far behind.
“We all know each other really
well,” Derain said, “so it’s just a comfortable thing being with people that
we know.”
Hey, can three wrestlers bunk in
one Champaign hotel room?
Rest sounded good to the Chronicle-area’s fourth state qualifier
from the sectional. Geneva junior
182-pounder Mitch Bradberry placed
second while navigating nagging

tendinitis in both shoulders that has
persisted through the years.
Bradberry often experiences shots
of pain through his hands by the end
of the first period once hand fighting
with opponents triggers burning
pangs. To that end, he outsmarted
his body clock in his first two bouts,
winning by first-period fall against
Niles Notre Dame’s Robert Hill and
Willowbrook’s Jake Kroger in a combined 1:45.
“It actually wasn’t hurting at all,
which I’d think was going to prepare
for me for the final match,” Bradberry
said, “but Oak Park-River Forest is a
great team and it didn’t happen.”
OPRF’s Allen Stallings IV defeated
Bradberry by fall in 3:12 in the title
match.
Earlier in the finals, the Huskies’
Isaiah White edged Vela for a 7-5 decision, capitalizing on a stalling call
against the Saints’ three-time state
qualifier.
“It’s always better to lose now, not
where it actually counts downstate,
but hopefully I see him again,” Vela
said. “I’ll work on some stuff and
hopefully come up with a victory.”
Vela (39-4) and Bradberry (23-12)
knew they were Champaign-bound
before their Tri-Cities counterparts.

Both Mende (33-8) and Derain (41-5)
had to win consolation semifinals to
advance to the third-place match and
assure state berths.
Mende topped Gus Karapanos
of Conant, 4-3, in that round before
the senior improved his state seeding – and increased his postseason
momentum – with a second-period
fall against Rolling Meadows’ Nick
Delporte in the third-place match.
“Coming into senior year, this has
been my goal, to qualify for state,”
Mende said. “It came down to that
[Conant] match, and just knowing to
never give up, just keep fighting, you
know. That’s what was going through
my head.”
Derain, a junior, personified that
mindset and then some after pouncing on Larkin’s Alejandro Duran for
a 16-1 technical fall. Derain defeated
Duran by major decision at regionals.
“This week, I wanted to make sure
I won that match and I knew I won
that match and everybody knew it,”
Derain said.
East missed out on two other
potential qualifiers, as sophomore
Anthony Rubino (113) and junior Ramon Lopez (160) both lost consolation
semifinals.
If Rubino’s 5-2 decision loss to

Glenbard North’s Austin Gomez was
close, Lopez fell in a 2-1 decision to
Glenbard West’s Alex Morreale that
proved airtight.
The match hinged on a point
awarded to Morreale after a second-period unsportsmanlike conduct
call against Lopez. With the athletes
returning from out of bounds after
another active sequence on the edge,
referees called Lopez for pushing Morreale, whose escape early in the third
period provided the final margin.
“It was both ways,” Saints coach
Jason Potter said. “Were we at fault
for pushing? Yes. But you cannot decide a match on that. The kid needs to
wrestle the match. That’s extremely
disappointing.
“I just feel bad for Ramon.”
Potter called Lopez “a big part of
what we’re going to do next year.”
Across town, the same – if not more,
given his youth – goes for St. Charles
North freshman Kolbe O’Brien at 106.
O’Brien went 2-2 at sectionals to
finish a standout debut season at
35-8. His victories came by fall and
major decision, respectively, while
his losses both were against eventual
state qualifiers, including one-loss
freshman champion Jason Renteria
of OPRF.

By DENNIS D. JACOBS
editorial@kcchronicle.com

ting out of a couple tough
spots against Waubonsie
Valley senior Anthony Napolitano and rallying for a
9-5 victory.
“Going into the match, I
knew I was in better shape,”
McKeehan said. “For me,
that’s something I take advantage of. I know if I can’t
pin a kid in the first period
– and obviously I can’t do
that to him, he’s a very good
wrestler – but I knew that
I could outlast him. I could
beat him in the third period.”
Bosco (33-8) had a rough
day, finishing fourth at 113.
He dropped a 2-1 decision
to Jake Silzer of St. Rita in
the semis, forcing him to
have to beat Downers Grove
South’s Ahmir Hooks in the
consolation bracket to earn
a trip to state. Bosco downed
Hooks, 5-3, before dropping
an 8-6 decision in the thirdplace match to Brother Rice
sophomore Rudy Yates (321), who entered the Sectional
undefeated.
Jaffe lost an 8-3 overtime
decision in the semifinals
at 120 to Kris Williams of
Thornwood, who also entered the Sectional undefeated and stayed that way at 270. Jaffe wound up fourth, but
punched his ticket to Champaign next week by pinning
Jesus Vasquez in 1:16.
Carello (35-6) placed third
at 152, advancing with a 4-1
victory over A.J. Villarreal
in the consolation semis and
a 5-2 win over Metea Valley
junior Kenan Carter.
Breen (15-5) pinned
Downers Grove South junior
Shawn Jager twice to finish
third at 160.
Warren (10-2), who recently returned from a back
injury that sidelined him
for most of the season, lost
a 3-2 decision to eventual
220-pound champ Matt Allen
of Hinsdale Central before
bouncing back with a pin of
Hinsdale South’s Josh King
in the third-place match.
McKeeha lost to Allen in
the championship match,
5-1.

St. Charles East girls basketball guard Katie Claussner endured
shooting woes at the start of the season, but the gym rat has
tirelessly worked to eliminate the kinks – and take the Saints’
reins – as the postseason looms. Most area teams will begin
postseason play Tuesday or Wednesday.

Friday
Coverage of Thursday’s girls basketball regional championship
games.
Host Batavia hopes to be playing for a regional title on its
home floor, while the other co-UEC River champion, perennial
power Geneva, might have to beat host Wheaton North to
advance in another 4A regional.

Saturday
Coverage of Friday’s IHSA state girls gymnastics and wrestling
prelims.
Geneva and the St. Charles co-op will compete in the state
gymnastics meet Friday and Saturday in Palatine, while area
wrestlers will compete for individual glory this weekend in
Champaign.

PREP SCHEDULE
TODAY
Girls basketball: Aurora Central Catholic vs. Hampshire at 3A
ACC Regional, 6 p.m.; Rosary vs. IMSA at 3A ACC Regional, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY
Boys basketball: St. Charles North at Kaneland, 7 p.m.; Aurora
Central Catholic at Nazareth, 7:30 p.m.; Marengo at Burlington
Central, 7:15 p.m.; Joliet Catholic at St. Francis, 7:30 p.m.; Wheaton
Academy at Benet, 7:15 p.m.; Immaculate Conception at Aurora
Christian, 7:30 p.m.
Girls basketball: Batavia vs. TBA at 4A Batavia Regional, 6 p.m.;
St. Charles East vs. Willowbrook at 4A Batavia Regional, 8 p.m.;
Geneva vs. TBA at 4A Wheaton North Regional, 8 p.m.; Burlington
Central vs. TBA at 3A Aurora Central Catholic Regional, 6 p.m.;
Wheaton Academy vs. Chicago VOISE at 3A Timothy Christian
Regional, 8 p.m.; Aurora Christian vs. Byron at 2A Aurora Christian
Sectional, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Girls basketball: St. Charles North vs. Bartlett at 4A Glenbard East
Regional, 8 p.m.; Kaneland vs. Plano at 3A Plano Regional, 8 p.m.; St.
Francis vs. Noble Street Charter at 3A St. Francis Regional, 8 p.m.
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HINSDALE – Three-time
state wrestling champion
Johnny Jimenez entered
this weekend as the obvious
favorite to win the 126-pound
title at the Class 3A Hinsdale Central Sectional, but
the Marmion senior from
St. Charles wasn’t thinking
about his quest for a fourth
state title.
“Not today, but starting
with the regional, I focused
more on winning every period,” Jimenez said Saturday after winning a sectional championship. “So I’m
trying to go one match at a
time. I’m not really focusing
on the fourth state championship at this moment.
Right now I’m focusing on
getting through this period,
getting through this match,
getting through this tournament.”
Jimenez (38-3) did just
that, and will lead a contingent of nine Cadets into
next weekend’s state tournament at the University
of Illinois. Batavia senior
220-pounder Connor McKeehan also qualified for state,
finishing second in his
weight class.
Jimenez opened the tournament with a pin of St. Rita
junior Valentino Ortiz in
2:35. He defeated Marist senior Mike Mullaney in the
semifinals, 11-4, then won
the championship match by
recording a technical fall
against Sandburg sophomore Christian Robertson
in 5:45. Jimenez scored 15
unanswered points in the
match.
With the sectional hurdle cleared, Jimenez said
he heads to state feeling relaxed.
“I try to stay away from
making myself nervous, putting more pressure on me
that doesn’t need to be there,”
he said. I feel really good.”
Also feeling good after
winning sectional titles for
the Cadets were Nick Ferraro and Josh Meyers.

Ferraro (31-10) claimed
the 170-pound title by pinning Mt. Carmel sophomore
Dru Worker in 3:22. It was
the second time the two have
squared off this season.
“He took me down in the
first period and I knew that
he was here to wrestle like
last time we wrestled,” Ferraro said. “He brought the
same attitude. Honestly,
I got lucky the last time I
wrestled him. Getting that
pin was lucky. Now, I just
wanted to make sure I set
the tone. It’s not luck anymore.”
Trailing, 2-0, Ferraro
started the second period in
the top position.
“I threw the legs in and I
power-halfed him over,” the
senior said. “I brought his
elbow in over his head and
I was able to finish that half
and put him on his back.”
Ferraro reached the finals by defeating Downers
Grove North senior Nick
Bonomo (40-3) in the semifinals, 10-4.
Meyers (33-7) rallied from
a 4-2 deficit entering the
third period of his championship match with Naperville North senior Ben Brancaleon to win a 9-6 decision.
“Usually I go through the
first two periods and just
hand fight because I’m a lot
smaller than these kids,”
Meyers said. “If I go out
right off the bat and try to
take them down, they’re just
going to overpower me. So I
just hand fight, hand fight,
and then when they get
tired, I attack.”
Marmion sophomore Nathan Traxler (32-8) dropped a
2-1 decision to Marist junior
Alex Benoit in the 182-pound
championship match. Traxler edged Mt. Carmel senior
Jimmy Mickens in the semifinals, 3-2.
Traxler still will advance
to state along with Anthony Bosco, A.J. Jaffe, Trace
Carello, Sam Breen and Lucas Warren.
McKeehan (27-7) reached
the secontional finals in
trademark fashion by get-

Tuesday
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Arlo & Janis

Garfield

Big Nate

Frank & Earnest

Crankshaft

Soup to Nutz

Stone Soup

The Born Loser

Dilbert

Rose Is Rose
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Beetle Bailey

Dear Abby: My youngest
grown son discovered that
his girlfriend – his possible
future wife – was texting
pictures of herself to his
stepfather. Needless to say,
he told her the relationship
is over.
Now, for obvious reasons, he no longer wants to
be around his stepfather,
and is deeply concerned
about how it will affect
his relationship with his
mother, my ex-wife. They
are close, which I encouraged, but she seems to be in
denial about the situation.
Have you any suggestions
on how to be supportive of
my son and all the dynamics? – Too Much Drama In
Missouri

Blondie

Dear Too Much Drama:

Pearls Before Swine

Real Life Adventures

30 kids received underage
drinking citations! Sorry –
but I’m taking no chances.
Parenting is not being your
child’s best friend. Please
encourage parents not to be
afraid to reach out to other
parents. It really does take
a village. – Vigilant In
Bucks County, Pa.
Dear Vigilant: Your
children are fortunate to
have a mother who is as involved in their lives as you
are. Not all young people
are so lucky.
Your son may find your
vigilance embarrassing,
but take comfort in knowing that all kids your son’s
age find their parents
embarrassing.
Orchids to you for pointing out the importance of
parents networking with
each other to ensure that
their children are safe and
supervised.
When an entire “village” is watching, there
is less chance of a lamb
straying.
Dear Abby: I have been
married to my wife for 33
years. I recently found a
pair of her panties with
“Booty Call” printed across
the back.
I can’t help but wonder.
She has never had underwear like that in 33 years.
What gives? – Surprised
Texan
Dear Surprised: Was your
wife wearing the lingerie
at the time? If not, how did
you discover the panties?
The surest way to get to
the bottom of this would
be to ask your wife this
question.
She may have thought
they were cute and bought
them on impulse – or they
may have been a gift.
Please let me know,
because not only am I
interested in her answer,
but I’m sure millions of
readers are curious, too.
• Write Dear Abby at
www.dearabby.com.
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The Argyle Sweater

You say your ex-wife seems
to be in denial. Was the
reason for the breakup
ever explained to her?
If it wasn’t, then your
son should talk to his
mother about it, and from
then on arrange to see her
alone.
Dear Abby: I just dropped
off my 13-year-old son at a
party.
He’s a seventh-grader,
and when I take him to a
friend’s house, if I haven’t
met the parents, I walk him
to the door and introduce
him and myself to them.
I do this to try and
make sure the parents are
at home and responsible.
(Honestly, if they weren’t,
I’d take my son and leave.)
I know it embarrasses
him, but most parents
thank me because they
want to meet the parents
of the kids who are in their
homes.
Times are different for
our kids today.
I just can’t believe that
someone would simply
drop off a child and speed
away when he/she has absolutely no clue who these
people are.
I’m not a helicopter parent; I’m just a mother who
loves my children enough
to make sure they’re in
good hands.
Recently, a ninth-grader in our school district
had a house party where

DEAR ABBY
Jeanne
Phillips
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Girlfriend’s texts to stepfather
throw family out of whack

CROSSWORD

BRIDGE by Phillip Alder

SUDOKU

Answer to Puzzle
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A signal that is
easy to miss

SOLUTION

CELEBRITY CIPHER

Bertrand Piccard from Switzerland and Brian Jones from
England were the first to travel
nonstop around the world in a
balloon. Piccard said, “Very often, human beings are living like
on autopilot, reacting automatically with what happens.”
Some bridge players count at
the table almost without being
aware they are doing it. These
experts are on autopilot. That
is good. There are many more
players who are on a different
autopilot, following the typical
“rules” of the game, which is
occasionally not good.
In this deal, for example, how
should the defenders play to
defeat three no-trump after West
leads his fourth-highest heart
four?
In the auction, I disagree with
North’s using Stayman, because
his doubleton is so strong. He
should just raise to three notrump.
We have all heard of “third
hand high.” And many Easts
would not be able to resist using
it at trick one, covering dummy’s
heart five with the seven – but
it is the wrong play. When third
hand cannot contribute a nine
or higher, he should give count.
Here, with an odd number of
hearts, he should play the two.
Declarer will win with his
jack, cross to dummy with a
spade to the queen, and run the
diamond 10. West, on winning
with his king, should cash the
heart ace, knowing that declarer
will have to drop his king. West
will then run his suit for down
one.
If East plays the heart seven
at trick one, West should assume
East started with a doubleton and
shift to a club, trying to get East
on lead for a heart lead through
declarer’s king.

Monday
February 17, 2014

“Chillin’ out”
Photo By: Liliana

Upload your photos on My Photos –
Kane County’s community photo post!
Photos on My Photos are eligible to appear in print
in Kane County Chronicle Classified.
Go to KCChronicle.com/myphotos

MAIL SORTERS
NOW HIRING!!

RR Donnelley seeking to fill general
labor positions on all 3 shifts for
Mail Sorters.
Where: LTI Services Office 3 N.
Smith Street Aurora, IL 60505

AUTO TECHNICIAN

Needed for ASE Certified friendly
neighborhood shop. Great working environment and good
hours Mon.- Fri. 8am-5pm. No
weekends or overtime. ASE Certification preferred. Must have
own tools and be self motivated.
Call today to set up interview.

630-232-4488
Ask for Ron

CLEANING PEOPLE
Needed - Residential

St. Charles and Fox Valley Area
Days Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
Must have valid Driver's license
Must speak English.
Criminal background check req.
Please Call:

REQUIREMENTS:
*Reliable Transportation
*Must be able to stand for long periods of time
*Must be able to work weekends
*Able to lift up to 15 lbs.
*Ability to pass background check
and drug screen
*E-Verify will be required for this
position
Any questions please feel free
to contact our office at:
(630)806-7947 from 7am-6pm

White Lace, 37 pieces, include
teapot, cream, sugar, platter,
soup/salad plates, bowls,
$120/set. 847-830-9725

Contact the
Better Business Bureau
www.chicago.bbb.org
- or Federal Trade Commission
www.ftc.gov

NEWSPAPER DELIVERY
Earn up to $1000 A Month!
Looking for Contractors to
deliver newspapers early
mornings 7 days per week.
Routes now available in
Kane County.
Please Call 630-549-7918

CAT

Beautiful, black long hair adult
cat. Found a couple of months
ago in Geneva town area.
630-232-1209

2004 Cadillac SRX - Exc. Cond.,
Luxury Ed., New Tires, AWD,
107k Mi. $9,995 815-751-9006
Having a Birthday,
Anniversary, Graduation
or Event Coming Up?
Share It With Everyone by
Placing a HAPPY AD!

Advertise here for a
successful garage sale!
Call 815-455-4800

Kane County Chronicle
Classified

Clothing ~ Women's Tops

Good quality, size 1X-3X, (50)
tops altogether, $2-$5/ea.
Hampshire Area. 847-830-9725

TV ~ SONY

DRIVERS – PART TIME
South Elgin company has 3
part time positions to fill. Minimum of 2 days per week,
same day return trip. Non-CDL
Class C license required.
Apply at: Clesen Brothers,
1050 Center Dr, South Elgin, IL
or call 847-695-1500,
ask for Dave or Erik

China ~ Fine Porcelain

ALWAYS INVESTIGATE BEFORE
INVESTING ANY MONEY

27”, Trinitron color. Works great!
$35 847-802-2827

BISTRO TABLE SET

2007 FORD FOCUS SE
Metallic gray, 57K miles.
Automatic/power windows
and lock. Great condition
and very clean!

Reduced $9000
For More Details Call

815-701-3301

2001 CHEVY TAHOE

877-264-2527

Don't worry
about rain!
With our

Great
Garage Sale
Guarantee
you'll have great weather
for your sale, or we'll run
your ad again for FREE*.

30x30 hardwood,chocolate brown Loaded with extras, ps, pdl, heavy
Jodi's Cleaning Service
table, 2 matching chairs, $125. duty tow pkg, leather int, spacious
630-549-6642
backseat, upgraded tires, 230K
847-802-2827
jodiscleaningservice.com
TOOL BOXES
freeway miles. Bluebook $6400,
Found 2 small plastic tool boxes
Loveseat from IKEA, chocolate sell for $5500. 815-549-1205 *within 4 weeks of original sale
on 2/12/14 at Hill & Whitfield in
date. Ask your representative
brown leather, $75. Matching (2)
Lawn Care Technician
Chronicle Classified
Geneva. Call 630-421-0633
Rattan lounge chairs with cushions
for details.
Looking for a motivated and dedi877-264-2527
& ottoman, $125/set or buy
cated employee to work for a growseparately,
$50/chair,
$25/
Buying? Selling?
ing co. located in Batavia. We are
ottoman. Rattan magazine side
looking for an individual who enRenting? Hiring?
table, $25. Tan storage ottoman,
joys working outdoors, can work
$15. Table Lamp, orange base
To place an ad,
independently and has customer
w/white shade, $8, Leopard print
Stifel Nicolaus has succeeded in attracting and retaining a
call 877-264-2527
service skills. We offer competitive
wool rug from P. B. 5x8, $40.
wealth of talented associates who prefer a culture which rewards
wages and benefit pckgs. TechniKane County Chronicle Classified
630-677-1477
team-oriented, creative thinking. As the firm of choice for the best
cian will be responsible for fertilizer
professionals in our industry, Stifel nurtures a culture which
and weed applications along with
values the diversity of its work force and encourages independent
WOULD SAVING 50-90%
quotes and sales. You must have a
thinking
in meeting clients' goals.
On
your
Prescription
Drugs
interest
valid driver's license, professional
you? Go to medfreedom.net
appearance, and communication
We are currently seeking qualified candidates for a
Then visit
skills. Sales and industry experience
Client Service Associate in our Geneva, IL branch.
is helpful but not required. Training http://tonyp.bidformymeds.com
RESPONSIBILITIES
will be provided for all aspects of and see how much you can save.
The successful candidate for this position will provide administrative
the position. To apply contact:
Build your business with the
and trade support to Financial Advisors(s).
Pro-Care Lawn Service, Inc.
Classified! Call to advertise!
at 630-879-0340
877-264-2527
Assists Financial Advisor with the phones and with the opening
of client accounts. Processes client account changes.
Provides quotes and other information to assist clients.
Seeking customer-focused applicants to provide
Provides reports and other information to Financial Advisor as
community-based services to individuals with
needed.
physical, intellectual disabilities and
Responds to client inquiries; researches questions; resolves
behavioral health issues.
problems.
Positions available in Aurora, Tri-Cities & Elgin.
KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS
High School diploma or equivalent; some business-related
Direct Service Person (DSP) college courses preferred.
Aurora, Elgin & Tri-Cities (FT & PT)
Brokerage experience a plus, Series 7 and 63 preferred but not
Will assist in all aspects of the daily distribution of the newspaper,
DSP - House Manager - Aurora & Elgin (FT)
required
including delivery of open routes, ride alongs with Independent
Case Manager QIDP - Aurora, Elgin & Tri-Cities (FT)
PC experience, Word/Excel
Contractors and assisting with service issues. Overnight and early
morning hours available. Flexible days and hours available,
Stifel Nicolaus offers a very competitive benefits package which
Contact Elizabeth at 630-966-4028 to schedule an
$12/hr to start plus mileage reimbursement.
provides a variety of benefits for employees and their eligible
interview. Applications must be completed online at
dependents.
For more information about us and to apply for this
ACI Midwest is an equal opportunity employer.
www.the-association.org before scheduling an interview.
position, visit us at www.stifel.com/careers or email resume /
Please submit resume and work history to:
cover letter to rissmanm@stifel.com
Association for Individual Development
dstamper@acicirculation.com
Stifel Nicolaus is an Equal Opportunity Employer
309 W. New Indian Trail Court, Aurora, IL 60506
or call 630-594-7918

Call to advertise
877-264-2527

CLIENT SERVICE ASSOCIATE

Distribution Assistant Wanted

!! !! !!! !! !!

I BUY
CARS,
TRUCKS,
VANS &
SUVs
1990 & Newer
Will beat anyone's
price by
$300.
Will pay extra for
Honda, Toyota & Nissan

815-814-1964
or

815-814-1224
!! !! !!! !! !!

BATAVIA 1 BEDROOM
Gas, water and garage included.
$750/mo + security & credit check.
No pets/smkg. 630-386-1433

BATAVIA
1 BR starting at $860-$870
2 BR starting at $1010
3 BR TH starting at $1280

630-879-8300
COUNTRY VIEW ESTATES
Beautiful 2BR,1BA. Clean quiet,
remodeled. On-site laundry, mgmt,
maintenance. Off-street parking.
Huge Apt with full appl, balcony.
$675 - $725. Call for showing.
815-784-4606 or 815-901-3346

SOUTH ELGIN LARGE 2BR

A/C, W/D, no pets. Garage,
$850-$900 + util. 630-841-0590

St. Charles - Newly Renovated

Studio $550,1BR $700, 2BR $800
NO PETS!
630-841-0590

ST. CHARLES 1st MO FREE!

A-1 AUTO

JOB FAIR

Will BUY
UR
USED

Thursday, February 20, 2014 1-4pm

CAR, TRUCK, SUV,

MOST CASH
WILL BEAT ANY
QUOTE GIVEN!!
$400 - $2000
“don't wait....
call 2day”!!

815-575-5153
Buying? Selling?
Renting? Hiring?
To place an ad,
call 877-264-2527

Lrg 1BR $769, Lrg 2BR from
$829/mo. Incl heat, water, cooking gas, Appliances & laundry.
630-584-1685

St. Charles: 4 BLOCKS FROM
TOWN! 1-2 rooms, w/kitchen &
laundry privileges, no smoking,
avail 3/1 call Guy 630-674-1002

Wayne~Room for Rent
$450/mo + ¼ utilities and
security dep. 630-377-7958

ST. CHARLES
Off/Ware Space
1,568sf - 19,000sf.
Docks/Drive-Ins
Aggressive Move-In Package
630-355-8094
www.mustangconstruction.com

Send your Classified
Advertising 24/7 to:
Email: classified@
shawsuburban.com
Fax: 815-477-8898
or online at:
www.KCChronicle.com

CLASSIFIED
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AT YOUR
YOUR SERVICE
Publisher's Notice: All real estate
advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act which
makes it illegal to advertise "any
preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or an intention, to
make any such preference, limitation of discrimination." Familial status includes children under the age
of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant women and
people securing custody of children
under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimination call HUD tollfree at 1-800-669-9777. The tollfree telephone number for the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

Visit the Local Business Directory online
at KCChronicle.com/localbusiness
Call to advertise 877-264-2527

“ help

Our mission

is to

In print daily
Online 24/7

validate the

individuals in the
region acquire and

literacy skills

that they need to function more
efectively in contemporary U.S.
society. We want to equip and

empower individuals
who are otherwise unable to
participate fully in our
Questions about your subscription?
We'd love to help.
Call 800-589-9363

ILLINOIS CONCEALED
CARRY
DISH TV Retailer
Starting $19.99/month (for 12
mos.) Broadband Internet starting
$14.95/month (where available.)
Ask About SAME DAY Installation!
CALL Now! 1-800-256-1057

Kane County Chronicle / kcchronicle.com

Illinois Concealed Carry Classes
held at
Maple Park American Legion.
www.pureamerican.us

Buying?
Selling?
Renting?
Hiring?
To place an ad, call
877-264-2527

Kane County
Chronicle Classified

JOBS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUFF
VEHICLES
REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

community.

”

Kane County Chronicle
Classified
and online at:

KCChronicle.com

Have a photo you'd like to share?
Upload it to our
online photo album at
KCChronicle.com/MyPhotos
Having a Birthday,
Anniversary, Graduation
or Event Coming Up?
Share It With Everyone by
Placing a HAPPY AD!

Kane County Chronicle
Classified
877-264-2527

Don't worry
about rain!

Ofering one-to-one tutoring with
trained volunteers, focusing on
reading, writing, speaking and
understanding in English

With our

Great
Garage Sale
Guarantee
you'll have great weather
for your sale, or we'll run
your ad again for FREE*.

Call to advertise
877-264-2527
*within 4 weeks of original sale
date. Ask your representative
for details.

(630) 584-2811

CLASSIFIED

Kane County Chronicle / kcchronicle.com

ANDERSON BMW

RAYMOND CHEVROLET

360 N. Rte. 31 • Crystal Lake, IL

118 Route 173 • Antioch, IL

888/682-4485

(866) 561-8676

www.andersoncars.com

MOTOR WERKS BMW
Barrington & Dundee Rds. • Barrington, IL

800/935-5913
www.motorwerks.com

www.raymondchevrolet.com

630/584-1800
www.zimmermanford.com

AUTO GROUP - GARY LANG
GMC
Route 31, between Crystal Lake &
McHenry

CRYSTAL LAKE CHRYSLER
5404 S. Rt. 31 • Crystal Lake, IL

815/385-2100
www.garylangauto.com

ARLINGTON KIA
IN PALATINE
847/202-3900

815/385-2100

FENZEL MOTOR SALES

7255 Grand Avenue • Gurnee

www.gurneedodge.com

ST. CHARLES CHRYSLER
DODGE JEEP

MOTOR WERKS HONDA

Barrington & Dundee Rds.
Barrington, IL

800-935-5913
www.motorwerks.com

O’HARE HONDA

www.classicdealergroup.com

Route 120 • McHenry, IL

815/385-7220

www.sunnysidecompany.com

RAY SUZUKI
23 N. Route 12 • Fox Lake

847-680-8000

888/446-8743
847/587-3300

www.libertyautoplaza.com

RAYMOND KIA

www.oharehonda.com

119 Route 173 • Antioch

(224) 603-8611
www.raymondkia.com

(630) 513-5353

847-604-5050

920 S. Milwaukee Ave. • Libertyville, IL

888-538-4492
CALL FOR THE LOWEST PRICES IN CHICAGOLAND

AUTO GROUP GARY LANG MITSUBISHI
815/385-2100
www.garylangauto.com

1119 S. Milwaukee Ave., Libertyville, IL

KNAUZ HYUNDAI
847-234-2800
www.knauzhyundai.com

847/816-6660
www.libertyvillemitsubishi.com

Land Rover Lake Bluff
375 Skokie Valley Hwy • Lake Bluff, IL

815/385-2100

888-553-9036

200 N. Cook St. • Barrington, IL

ST. CHARLES CHRYSLER
DODGE JEEP

800/935-5923

(630) 513-5353

1611 East Main Street • St. Charles, IL

LIBERTY NISSAN

www.oharehyundai.com

771 S. Randall Rd. • Algonquin, IL

www.stcharlescdj.com

866/469-0114

CRYSTAL LAKE DODGE

www.rosenrosenrosen.com

5404 S. Rt. 31 • Crystal Lake, IL

Route 31, between Crystal Lake
& McHenry

815/385-2100

GURNEE CHRYSLER JEEP
DODGE RAM
7255 Grand Avenue • Gurnee

888/471-1219
www.gurneedodge.com

111 S. Rte 31 • McHenry, IL

ANDERSON VOLKSWAGEN
360 N. Rt. 31 • Crystal Lake, IL

888/682-4485

MOTOR WERKS PORCHE
MOTOR WERKS INFINITI

Barrington & Dundee Rds. • Barrington, IL

800-935-5913

800/935-5913

ANDERSON MAZDA

www.motorwerks.com

360 N. Rt. 31 • Crystal Lake, IL

www.andersoncars.com

www.piemontechevy.com

1001 S Milwaukee Ave • Libertyville IL

847/362-1400
www.libertyvillechevrolet.com

MARTIN CHEVROLET
5220 Northwest Highway
Crystal Lake, IL

815-459-4000
www.martin-chevy.com

800/407-0223

1611 East Main Street • St. Charles, IL

BUSS FORD

www.stcharlescdj.com

(630) 513-5353

111 S. Rte 31 • McHenry, IL

815/385-2000

CRYSTAL LAKE JEEP

SPRING HILL FORD

888/800-6100

800 Dundee Ave. • East Dundee, IL

www.clcjd.com

39 N. Rte. 12 • Fox Lake, IL

TOM PECK FORD

847/587-3300

847/669-6060

888/471-1219

www.TomPeckFord.com

7255 Grand Avenue • Gurnee

www.gurneedodge.com

847-680-8000
www.libertyautoplaza.com

800/935-5393

KNAUZ CONTINENTAL
AUTOS
409 Skokie Valley Hwy • Lake Bluff, IL

www.motorwerks.com

PRE-OWNED

www.Knauzcontinentalauto.com

MERCEDES-BENZ
OF ST. CHARLES

KNAUZ NORTH
2950 N. Skokie Hwy • North Chicago, IL

225 N. Randall Road, St. Charles

847-235-3800

877/226-5099

www.knauznorth.com

www.st-charles.mercedesdealer.com

BARRINGTON VOLVO
300 N. Hough (Rt. 59) • Barrington, IL

5404 S. Rt. 31 • Crystal Lake, IL

888/600-8053

13900 Auto Mall Dr. • Huntley, IL

200 N. Cook Street • Barrington, IL

847-234-1700

www.bussford.com

GURNEE CHRYSLER JEEP
DODGE RAM

www.raychevrolet.com

847-855-1500

LIBERTY VOLKSWAGEN
MOTOR WERKS SAAB

ST. CHARLES CHRYSLER
DODGE JEEP

www.bullvalleyford.com

www.springhillford.com

RAY CHEVROLET

6301 Grand Avenue • Gurnee, IL

920 S. Milwaukee Ave. • Libertyville, IL

BULL VALLEY FORD/
MERCURY

1460 S. Eastwood Dr. • Woodstock, IL

LIBERTYVILLE CHEVROLET

GURNEE VOLKSWAGEN
www.Gurnee V W.com

888/682-4485

AL PIEMONTE CHEVROLET
770 Dundee Ave. (Rt. 25) • Dundee, IL
847/426-2000

www.andersoncars.com

Barrington & Dundee Rds., Barrington, IL

www.motorwerks.com

www.garylangauto.com

www.classicdealergroup.com

www.libertyautoplaza.com

www.clcjd.com

AUTO GROUP - GARY LANG
CHEVROLET

847-CLASSIC (252-7742)

847-680-8000

BUSS FORD
LINCOLN MERCURY
815/385-2000

888/800-6100

815/459-7100 or 847/658-9050
www.paulytoyota.com

920 S. Milwaukee Ave. • Libertyville, IL

CALL FOR THE LOWEST PRICES IN CHICAGOLAND

ROSEN HYUNDAI

1035 S. Rt. 31, One Mile South of Rt. 14
Crystal Lake, IL

515 N. Green Bay Rd.
Waukegan/Gurnee, IL

www.knauzlandrover.com

River Rd & Oakton, • Des Plaines, IL

www.garylangauto.com

PAULY TOYOTA

CLASSIC TOYOTA/SCION

847-604-8100

O’HARE HYUNDAI

www.raysuzuki.com

Route 31, between Crystal Lake & McHenry

LIBERTYVILLE MITSUBISHI
775 Rockland Road • Lake Bluff IL 60044
(Routes 41 & 176 in the Knauz Autopark)

www.garylangauto.com

www.Knauz-mini.com

LIBERTY KIA

River Rd & Oakton, • Des Plaines, IL

1611 East Main Street • St. Charles, IL

Route 31, between Crystal Lake &
McHenry

www.motorwerks.com

Route 31, between Crystal Lake &
McHenry

www.arlingtonkia.com

409A Skokie Valley Hwy • Lake Bluff, IL

SUNNYSIDE COMPANY
CHRYSLER DODGE

MOTOR WERKS CADILLAC

AUTO GROUP GARY LANG SUBARU

1400 E. Dundee Rd., Palatine, IL

www.stcharlescdj.com

AUTO GROUP - GARY LANG
CADILLAC

815/385-2000

847-CLASSIC (252-7742)

847/683-2424

815/459-7100 or 847/658-9050

BUSS FORD LINCOLN MERCURY

425 N. Green Bay Rd.
Waukegan/Gurnee, IL

888/471-1219

www.reichertautos.com

www.bullvalleyford.com

815/385-2100

www.clcjd.com

www.garylangauto.com

2145 S. Eastwood Dr. • Woodstock, IL

1035 S. Rt. 31, One Mile South of Rt. 14
Crystal Lake, IL

800/407-0223

KNAUZ MINI

815/385-2100

815/338-2780

PAULY SCION

1460 S. Eastwood Dr. • Woodstock, IL

CLASSIC KIA

GURNEE CHRYSLER JEEP
DODGE RAM

REICHERT BUICK

BULL VALLEY FORD/MERCURY

111 S. Rte 31 • McHenry, IL

www.reichertautos.com

206 S. State Street • Hampshire, IL

Route 31, between Crystal Lake & McHenry

1107 S Rt. 31 between Crystal Lake
and McHenry

www.garylangauto.com

2145 S. Eastwood Dr. • Woodstock, IL

888/800-6100

AUTO GROUP - GARY LANG
BUICK

AUTO GROUP GARY LANG KIA

815/338-2780

407 Skokie Valley Hwy • Lake Bluff, IL

www.KnauzBMW.com

2525 E. Main Street
St. Charles, IL 60174

REICHERT CHEVROLET

KNAUZ BMW
847-604-5000

ZIMMERMAN FORD
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847/381-9400

